
S E A  A N D  S K Y  S O L U T I O N S

OCRA Marine, part of the OCRA Worldwide group of companies, has been established to

provide clients with a range of global solutions that enable tax efficient purchase, lease or

charter of yachts and other vessels. Many solutions we provide to clients seek to remove

or reduce the VAT element when purchasing or leasing a vessel but OCRA Marine are also

able to provide financing and registration solutions to clients worldwide.

Many existing schemes within the industry are currently under examination with authorities

as to their validity and the results may have far reaching consequences to yacht owners,

both with existing arrangements and those seeking to purchase new vessels. OCRA Marine

has drawn on its inherent expertise to design and implement new strategies that are able

to avoid the current problems and provide the vessel owners with transparent, tax efficient

and workable solutions. We are confident that our range of solutions cannot be improved

upon and cannot be challenged by the new or current legislation.

Many experts believe that we are witnessing the end of an era in EU yachting solutions.

OCRA Marine firmly believe we are at the start of a new era and are looking forward to

providing our clients with clear and professional guidance and a range of solutions designed

to minimise tax exposure whilst retaining maximum benefits.

To find out more how OCRA Marine can assist you, contact one of our Consultants today.
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